MONTGOMERY COUNTY WOMEN’S CENTER

COMMUNITY OUTREACH &
EDUCATION TEAM
Often thought of as a family issue, domestic violence is in fact a social,
business and health priority that impacts our entire community.
Our Community Education program uses storytelling, lectures and
interactive lessons to change societal attitudes and beliefs, end the
stigma associated with DV, and help communities learn to identify and
support victims.
Partnering with Montgomery County schools, hospitals, police
departments, social service agencies, businesses and organizations, we
educate more than 35,000 people a year.
Overview of Domestic Violence/ Teen Dating Violence
Length: 60 min Audience: Teens/Young Adults, Adults
This is an introductory presentation that gives a general description of
domestic violence. Various types of abuse are described, as well as the
prevalence of domestic violence and the impact it has on victims,
children, friends/family, and the community at large. Cost: Free
Teen Dating for Educators
Length: 60 min Audience: School Officials, Educators
This presentation highlights the role that educators can take to prevent
and mitigate the effects of teen dating violence. It provides an overview
of teen dating violence, adolescent development, preventing and
responding to teen dating violence, and strategies to foster a healthy
school environment. Cost: Free
Teen Dating for Parents
Length: 60 min Audience: Adults, Parents
This is an introductory presentation describing the role of parents in
shaping healthy and unhealthy teen dating relationships. This
presentation provides an overview of teen dating violence, adolescent
development, the role of technology, responding to teen dating
violence, and strategies to begin a conversation about healthy
relationships with your teen. Cost: Free

CONTACT US
Book A Presentation
(936) 441-4044 x: 39
outreach@mcwctx.org
Find Us Online
www. mcwctx.org
Stop By the Business Office
1401 Airport Rd, Conroe TX
77301

What People Are Saying!!
“The presenter was extremely
engaging, knowledgeable, and
relatable to the students. I enjoyed
watching her and she was the best
guest speaker I've ever had.”
– Professor, Sam Houston State
University

“I enjoyed how the kids were
engaged. Also, how the day after it
was finished we talked about the
course and the good conversation
about the information that was
covered. I do know that the course
has opened some eyes to how
relationships are supposed to be
and NOT be.” – Healthy Teacher,
Magnolia West High School
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Effects of Domestic Violence on Children
Length: 60 min Audience: Teens/Young Adults, Adults, Parents, Childcare
Providers
This presentation describes the impact of domestic violence on children
and overall adolescent development. It provides an overview of
domestic violence and how to address family violence. Cost: FREE
Youth Empowerment Program & Personal Empowerment Program
Length: (4-6) 1 Hours Sessions OR (1) 3-4 Hour Workshop
The goal of this curriculum is to educate and empower youth to make
better decision regarding relationships in their life. Through a variety of
worksheets, discussions and activities youth will examine healthy and
unhealthy aspects of past and present relationships and learn new skills
for healthy interactions. Our agency is committed to the prevention of
sexual and dating violence and we believe that programs such as YEP
can start the process of changing attitudes beliefs and behaviors that
contribute to these types of violence. Cost: FREE
Bullying
Length: (4-6) 1 Hours Sessions OR (1) 3-4 Hour Workshop
The goal of this curriculum is to educate and empower young individuals
to make better decisions regarding relationships in their life. Through a
variety of worksheets, discussions and activities, youth will examine various
topics focused towards empathy, acceptance of others, peer pressure,
bullying and personal empowerment. This curriculum was developed in
order to teach young individuals skills needed when forming new
relationships. Cost: FREE
Overview of Sexual Assault
Length: 60 min Audience: Teens/Young Adults, Adults
This is an introductory presentation that gives a general description of
sexual assault. Various types of sexual assault are described, as well as the
prevalence, rape culture, victim blaming and the impact it has on
victims, friends/family, and the community at large. Cost: FREE
Flirting vs Hurting: Sexual Harassment
Length: 60 min Audience: Teens/Young Adults
This is an introductory presentation in which students will create a
foundation for healthy communication within relationships by identifying
healthy flirting behaviors and learning to respect personal boundaries
while flirting. Students will contrast healthy flirting and respectful
communication with sexual harassment behaviors and identify different
ways to be an active bystander. Cost: FREE

What People Are Saying!!
“I enjoyed the presenter’s passion
and enthusiasm. She is an
excellent presenter and very
engaging and informative. I have
been to many informative programs
throughout the years, and by far
this program was so engaging and
informative. The format of the
presentation was by far one of the
best that I have ever attended. I like
that there was audience
participation as well as a personal
activity. I think every family should
see this program.” – Parent, High
School PTO Presentation
“She got personal with the students
and had them engaged in
activities. The students really
enjoyed her coming. She got down
to the students level and had topics
that related to them. I enjoyed the
presentations and actually joined in
the activities with the kids.” – Teen
Leadership Teacher, Keefer
Crossing Middle School
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